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Franklin Museum 
Update 

Many of you may have seen the article written 
in the Tucson Citizen recently (Tucson Losing Special 
Museum, 2/2/06) by C.T. Revere. At stake is Tom 
Hubbard's collection of one ofAmerica's greatest luxury 
automobiles, the air~ 
cooled Franklin 
AND his passive 
solar house, designed 
by Harvard educated 
architect William Y. 
Peters in 1937, a 
collection of art 
objects including 
Indian artifacts 
passed down from 
his aunt, Alice 
Carpenter, paintings, 
and furniture -- all 
embodying 
Arizona's historical past. Mr. Hubbard's trust is as much 
about the house, art, and southwestern archaeological 
treasures, as it is about the cars. 

The current Board of Directors of the Franklin 
Foundation, mostly residents of the northeastern states, 
are planning to move the collection to Cazenovia, New 
York, against the clearly stated wishes ofTom Hubbard. 
A broad base of friends, volunteers, family members, 
and community members, calling themselves the 
Franklin Museum Concerned Friends, was formed to 
help save the museum and keep it in Tucson. They feel 
that actions such as these are not a reflection of Mr. 
Hubbard's wishes as expressed in his letter of 
instructions penned shortly before his death in 1993 . 

The Franklin Museum Concerned Friends, do 
not, however, object to a museum in New York, but feel 
the trustees who want one should establish their own 
trust and seek incorporated non-profit recognition there, 
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to reflect their goals of bringing a Franklin museum to 
that area. 

It is important to point out that Tom 
Hubbard's trust should be served by a board that 
clearly recognizes his bequest to the public, the limits 
of it, and be willing to work to realize them. 

Trustees of a trust serve that trust in a 
fiduciary capacity; that means they hold something in 
trust for another, not simply as directors of an 
incorporated non-profit which can make major policy 
decisions at any time. 

Citing cramped quarters, the trustees looked 
into expanding the museum. The expansion plans that 
were drawn up and presented to the City ofTucson 
called for a significant variation to the residential site 
and were, not surprisingly, rejected. Additionally, why 
weren't the initial plans drawn up to be consistent with 
the neighborhood specifically chosen by Mr. Hubbard 
for this museum? It is conceivable that if the plans 
had been revised to allow for current zoning 
restrictions, the museum's needs could surely be met, 
and the integrity of the neighborhood where it sits, be 
preserved. The museum and the Richland Heights 
neighborhood go hand in hand. 

The provisions of the trust are specific to the 
site, his bequest, and the needs of the vehicle 
collection and local history. It seems that these 
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Tucson Corvair Association 

Established 1975 


Corvairsation is a monthly publication of the Thcson 
Corvair Association, which is dedicated to the preservation 
of the Corvair model of the Chevrolet Motor Division of 
General Motors . The Tucson Corvair Association is a 
chartered member of the Corvair Society of America 
(CORSA) chapter 857. 

Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month, except November and December. One 
technJcal/sociaJ event is planned for each month, except July 
and August. 

Membership Dues are SI5 for individuals and $18 for 
families. Initial dues are $19 for individuals and S22 for 
families (includes name tags). Make checks payable to 
Thcson Corvair Association. 

Change of Address : Report any changes of address or 
phone number to the Membership Chairperson. Do not 
report such changes to the Corvairsation Editor. 

CORSA Membership Dues arc $35 per ycar ($70 for 26 
months) and include subscription to the CORSA 
Communique, a monthly publication. CORSA membership 
is not required for membership in the TCA, but is highly 
recommended. See any TCA officer for more information. 

Classified Ads are free to members and $3 per 4-line ad to 
non-members. Deadline for materials subruitted for 
pUblication in the Corvairsation is the lOth of the month 

Business Mall Address: 1026 South 7th Avenue, Tucson, 
AZ,85701 -3010. 

Web Site Address: www.corvairs.org 

TeA to Elect New 

Board in February 


New Directors will be voted into office at the 
February meeting . The term periods start in March and 
are for one year with a one year renewal option. 

This year's candidates are : Bill Maynard for 
President, Dave Lynch for Vice President, Allen Elvick 
for Treasurer, T.ynn Marrs for Recording Secretary, Van 
Pershing for Webmaster and Assistant Editor, Chris 
Cwmingham for Editor, Don Robinson for Merchandise 
Chairperson, Bill Maynard for Librarian, and Barry 
Cunningham for Board Member at Large . 

Board of Directors 

Pre.ident: Bill Maynard 

3605 N. Vme, Tucson, AZ 85719,520-325-8497 


EMAIL: billfromn>cson@Webtv.net 


Vice President: BArry CunnJa.gham 
362 Bull Run Drive, Tucson, AZ 85748, 520-733-7387 


cel:520-312-451 4, wk: 520-887-1011 

EMAIL: cunningvairbair@juno.com 


1'reasu rer: Allen Elvick 
4210 S. Preston, Tucson, AZ 85735, 520-883-4337 


wJc 792-1450 X 1-6966, 

EMAIL: alJen-elvick@med.va.gov 


Secretary; Lynn Marrs 
14020 N. Gecko Canyon Tr., TUcson, AZ 85742, 


520-297-8969 

EMAIL: lmnigbtengale@juno.com 


Board Member at Large: Dave 4'ncb 
1228 N. Roberts Way Tucson,AZ 85712 


520-325-0750 

EMAll..: lynchrnob@theriver.com 


Membershlp Chairperson: AUen EIVick 

- CO.lVlI.ination-Xditor: Ghril Cunningham. 
1026 South 7th Ave, TUcson, AZ 85701, 520-670-9676 

EMAIL: arizairn@hotmail.com 

Immediate Put President: Bill Maynard 

Al,lstant Editor: Van Penhlng 

4842 West Paseo de las Colinas, Tucson, AZ 85745, 


520-743-9185, 

EMAIL: vpernb@yahoo.com 


Llbrarian:Lance Gillingham 

8741 Saddlcback Dr. Tucson, AZ 85749, 520-749-4951 


Webmaster: Paul Dunn 
P.O. Box 867, Bisbee,AZ 85603, 520-432-5840 


EMAIL: paul@corvairs.org 


Merchandise Chairpen<>n: Don Robinson 

2044 Sbalimar Way, Tucson, AZ 85704, 520-297-1356 


EMAIL: fourcorvairs@hotmail.com 
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Franklin continued from page 1 

northeastemers may not understand the southwestern 
culture that Mr. Hubbard thought integral to the museum. 
This is evidenced by the fact that they have chosen a site in 
Upstate New York. In fact, so specific are Mr. Hubbard's 
wishes for the museum that many details call for vehicle 
location within the museum down to inches for certain cars. 

Instead resubmitting the plans to the City of 
Tucson, the trustees searched for a new site. They found 
one in a very small town New York. Hold it! What about 
Tom Hubbard's wishes? What about the southwestern 
artifacts; the historical house; the Arizona furniture? They 
are on equal footing with the cars, according to Mr. 
Hubbard's instructions. 

The museum's new executive director, Dick 
Borges, who is not from Tucson, thinks that this collection 
does not mean anything to people here. What evidence does 
he have for that statement? Does he have the authority to 
speak for Tucsonans? 

lIe obviously has not spoken to Doug and TIvie 
Lorenson, or Tom Peterson, or Bill Maynard, or any of the 
thousnnds ofother car enthusiasts here in Tucson and 
Southern Arizona who either knew Tom Hubbard, worked 
for him, or have visited the museum over the years. Maybe 
Dick just forgot. 

Tucson Corvair Associatio~President Bill 
Maynard's father helped build the house where Hubbard 
lived. The house is a treasure of Pueblo architecture and 
passive solar design. Hubbard states clearly in his wishes 
that people "be aware of the really high quality 
construction.... The entire design of the house is superb and 
its integrity should be respected. I hope that it is maintained 
and not modified." 

How is moving the museum to Upstate New York 
consistent with Mr. Hubbard's hope that [the house] is 
maintained and not modified, in fact, it is entirely 
contradictory. 

Evie Lorenson's late husband, Ronald, was 
involved in the restoration of many ofTorn's vehicles in the 

museum. She and her son Doug have written and 
pleaded with the trustees and the City of Tucson to find a 
way to keep the collection here. Doug's father took such 
pride in his work as a skilled craftsman for Mr. Hubbard 
that nothing less than perfection was achieved. If this 
museum leaves Tucson, part of Ron Lorenson's legacy 
will go with it. 

Mr.Hubbard's instructions state that the Franklins 
be kept here for "at least 25 years - the reason I say this 

is that I regard each unit as part of a whole collection - 
take away one, such as the Pirate Pheaton, and you have 
damaged the entire collection. The 25 years, hopefully, 
would extend much longer ... " 

Mr. Hubbard never mentioned moving the 
collection to New York, or anywhere else for that maner. 
He and the original trustees wanted it to remain here in 
Tucson ... FORA LONG TIME. 

If Frank Hantak, the current treasurer of the 
Foundation, really wishes "the museum was staying 
here" why did he vote for moving it to New York? Why 
did the trustees r~move th~ all the members who 
opposed the move to New York (or anywhere else) from 
the Board? 

Contrary to what the new executive director 
thinks or was told by the trustees to think, Tucson does 
care a lot about the Franklin Museum and what it 
represents to Tucson. The Franklin Museum C.oncemed 
Friends have a great deal of respect for what Tom 
Hubbard started before he died and will do whatever 
possible to see that his wishes are not violated. 

The Franklin Museum preserves more than the 
legacy of a great American luxury car -- it preserves a 
slice of Southern Arizona's amazing past, its scenic 
beauty and grandeur, its sunshine, its desert architecture, 
and a distinct vision started over fifty years ago. Mr. 
Hubbard's legacy belongs in Tucson, not in New York. 

It's not too late! 

Help save the Franklin Museum in Tucson by 
contacting Evie Lorenson at 520-327-8379, or Chris 
Cunningham at 520-670-9676. Help make the Franklin 
Museum Concerned Friends voices heard. 
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12th Annual Tubac Car Show 
424 cars were shown at the annual Tubac 

Arizona Car Show sponsored by the Santa Cruz Valley 
Car Nuts on January 21st. The weather was picture 
perfect. 

.....,t'. .', 

Oh ruley, probably a 1963 . 
...~.' 

Can you name this car with the crazy engine in the front? 
1931 All,tin 7 convertihle owned hy G. Smith won 
1st place in the British 1962 and older makes. 

How about this one on 
the left.? The editor 
recently discovered the 
remains of a Corvair 
planted underneath the 
arms ofa mesquite tree 
near the San Pedro lOver 
on the outskirts of San 
Manual, AZ. Nearby rests 
a Turnpike Cruiser unable 
to cruise anywhere and far 
from any turnpike. 
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·22 WEn Regull\J" Montlil)'cM~~g Mi~ha's North, . Above: 1957 Mercury Turnpike Cruiser 
, iizci~tPcfiJ;g,~[I!i; o~pt!l,. bpLidll3) r-:; Below: 1bis one stumped the editor, It's a Suburban 
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Below: This solitary Ford pickup, possibly a 1970, '71, ordlnnerat"6}O, ~~,starlS~7p.m. J 
'72 sits on a 4 acre piece of property just outside of San 
Manual, Arizona. Outlasting the house, now long gone, 

, ~-..:. 
.. " rI. .. L, . .. .... ' (probably towed away to the junk yard) this truck might 

= . PopPiJfijil 2~6SP01lS9nlli by Vcm.um Co have some life left, Who knows? GPjyilirs wtest 9iIVair DJOvID.g eVentin <;~ 
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Hilton Ea.st.Hosted byAACA~ol! 
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R~f';'MoniJiIY M~li!Jg Mi,c~'SNorth, . 
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diipler at 1>:20, ,meeting>starts at 7~m , 
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PietU;hn PeJi/cJ1luperin, Arblldlmt 
- ." - '"j :. 
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November 2005 General 
Membership Minutes 
Note: There are no minutes taken at the December meeting. 
The December meeting is an annual holiday party. 

Novemher 16, 2005 

Members Present: Bill Maynard, Lynn Marrs, Dave Lynch, 
Dave Baker, Dave Martin, Allen Elvick, Bruce Poner. Mike 
Strong, Chris Cwmingham, Barry Cunningham, Don 
Robinson, GordonCauble. John and Amy Young. 

President Bill Maynard called the meeting to order at 7: 15pm 

Approval of the Minutes for November, 2005: Don 
Robinson made a motion to approve the minutes as written 
and Chris Cunningham, seconded this. The motion passed 

P....ident·. Report: Bill Maynard reported on the Tubac Car 
Show. Chris Cunningham, Lynn Marrs and Bill Maynard 
were the only three to show and meet at the Cow Palace 
Resturant that morning. After Breakfast they went to the Car 
Show and discovered Ken Brown had entered his Corvair and 
there were Jerry and Midge Roethlisberger showing their 
Corvair also. There were many outstanding cars being shown. 
Next year we need to get together and show as a group. We 
have discovered that in April, Bisbee also bas a Car Show. 
This would be fun to participate in. 

We need your help! Please think: of activities you would 
enjoy doing with the club and make a list. It is imponant for 
the club to- do things as a group 10 keep tile interest up and 
people participating. So please help us. 

Vice-President's Report: Barry Cunningham noted that the 
next rniddle of the month event will be February 19, 2006 at 
Woodies Museum We sball meet for breakfast at lOam. at 
Gus Balons on Feb 19, 2006 before going to Woodies 
Museum near 220d St 

Our March mid-month outing will be also be a lot of fun On 
March 19th at 9 :30am, we shall meet in the parking lot of 
Trader Joes at Magee and Oracle and caravan up to the 
Renaisance Festival for the day. 

2006 Dues: Some of OUI members have paid and some have 
not, so if you have not, please remember to ante up. 

1'reJlsurers Report: Allen Elvick reported that the bank 
account started at $4024.84, total income was $6~.00 from 
Christmas pany, new membership Bruce Porter, membership 
Dave Baker and Chris Cunningham for a total of $650.00, 
total expense's going out were $980.30, so the total balance is 
$3694.54 at this time. 

Raffle Tonight: RafIle winners tonight were, Mike Strong, 
Amy Young and Bruce Porter. Gifts for oUI next meeting will 
be given by Dave, Amy and John and Chris. 

New Business: The library has been moved to the shop of 
Bill Maynard at 3605 N, VIne St in Tucson. The Corvair tow 
bar is at Bill's place also. 

Nominating Committee: No report at this time. 

Corvair Talk: Don Robinson look olffor the Corvair 
Convention in i'aIm Springs, before he could get out of 
Arizona he ran into problems. His son came and got the tow 
bar and brought Don and the Car back to Tucsen for serne 
work on the car. 

Bill Maynard was driving his car down River Road and when 
he stopped for the light, there was a huge Bang ..... blowing 
the people olf the bus stop bench, (ok, almost blowing them 
off) 11 scared them any way. His Universal Joint just exploded 
nght there!! The Bell Housing had to be replaced also. but the 
littt1e red Corvair is fit as a fiddle and ready for adventure 
now!! I 

Adjourn: 

A Motion to adjourn wos mode 018:15 by BnIT)' Cunninghrun 
and seconded by Allen Elvick. Motion passed 

Respectfully submitted, 	 LyYU'\l M'tn"~ 
Recording Secretary 

Arizona Renaissance 
Festival March 19 

Heads Up! Put yOUI troubles aside and escape to 
the Arizona Renaissance Festival, a peaceful shire where 
pleasure and celebration are the only orders of the day as 
decreed by King Henry! 

The Arizona Renaissance Festival is the destination 
for OUI March mid-month activity and is one of the largest 
of the Renaissance events in the nation because it is really 
five festivals all rolled into a giant, eostumed fantasy 
village with: 

12 Stages of continuous live entertainment 
An Outdoor Circus 

A Medieval Arts and Crafts Fair 
A Jousting Tournament with 3 performances each day 

A Day-Lung F ..... 1 frt for Dave 

Advance adult tickets are $18, children cost $6. Discount 
coupons available at all Frys Food Stores customer 
service desk. 
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FOR SALE: 1960 Corvair 4-dr parts car. O'Reilly ChevroletfIUcson car. Rough but complete. 
Call Allen 883-4337 or Chris at 670-9676. 

FOR SALE: 1963 Convt. Same Tucson owner last 25 years. Rebuilt everything, iocluding 
recent tires, brakes, clutch, elec. fuel pump, rear window. Ask Bill Maynard 
about this car. Needs radio and minor cosmetics. $3900.326-2701 Dave Martin. 

FOR SALE: LM shrouds - powder coated black, complete upper and lower, was $400, now 
$350, AI Crispin: 722-9445. 

FOR SALE: '66 CORSA, 140/4, Black wi black interior, factory NC, Original paint, AZ car, no rust, needs weather 
stripping. Nice car. Call Mike, 603-5896 

CORVAIR PARTS! 

Since 1974 Corvair Under

ground has been selling parts and 
services to the Corvo ir 
community! 

We offer new, used. rebuilt, 
NOS and reproduced (l<?rts as 
well as toy cars and collectibles. 

Corvair Underground sells to every state in the Union 
plus all over Canodo and the rest of the world. We accept 
all mOJor credit cards and y~u can call, fax, mail or e moil 
your order. 

Our giant 300 poge moil order catalog, The 'Corvoir 
Book, ;5 Just $6.00 postpo;d (USA). You can 0150 get'· 0 

subscription to our newsletter, The Corvair News, free. 
AI! we need is your nome ond address. Also, don't forget 
our online webSite www.corvolrunderground.com. There 
you'll find our newsletter online , our GoVoir performance 
ond cus tom s Ite and a whole lot more! 

CORVAIR UNDERGROUND Inc. 

PO Box 339 Dundee, OR 97115 


503-434-1648 800-825-8247 Fax 503-434-1626 

Your Corvol,. Parts Supplier for the 2F' Century! 

Corvairsation ads are free 10 members. 

For non-members, ads COSI $3 for up 10 four 

lines oJtexl. PiClures cost $i .50for non

members. 


Clark's 
Cewabt 'PaW: hIt. 

• 	 CU$lomer Service beyond expectation 

• 	 Giant, e;uy to use awOl In print or online 

• 	 Four teCh support people 

• 	 E.mall anrwers to your questions. usuaHy in 2-4 hours 

• 	 E·mall conflrmatlon of your order the day it Is shipped, if we 
nave your e-mail address 

• 	 Interactive web site with up-to-date pricfl that are easy to get!
Jun enter any part. number or cUd: on any catalog item for 
prices, full InfonTlatiol'l. and lim of rebted NOS. used. or per
fonTlance partS 

• 	 Correct. quallty pam and the leader In repro parts 

• 	 The only CorvaJr vendor IIcel'lsed with General Motors 

Clark's Corvalr Parts, Inc, 
400 Mohawk Trail. Shelburne Falls, MA 01370 

Phone: (413) 625 9776 Fax: (888) 625-8498 

www.corvair.com Email: clar1<s@corveir.oom 

Mark Drumheller 
Paul Dunn 

22 Hwy 92 - Bisbee, AZ 85603 
(520) 432.5134 paul@coNalrs.org 

mailto:paul@coNalrs.org
mailto:clar1<s@corveir.oom
http:www.corvair.com
http:www.corvolrunderground.com
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Upcoming Events: 

February19, Sunday 

February 22, Wed 

Monthly Newsletter February 2006 Vol. 30 No.9 
Corvair Society ofAmerica Chapter 857 

Regular Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month. November meeting is on the third Wednesday. 
The December meeting is an annual Holiday Party. 

Meeting Place: Micha's North, 1220 East Prince Road, 
(fonnerly Mt View Restr.) Parking Lot Bull Session: 6pm. 
Optional dinner at 6:20, meeting starts at 7pm. 

Raff1e gifts for our next meeting will be donated by: 

Dave, Amy, John, and Chris. 


Woody Woodsworth's Old Time Car Museum 
11050 E Pantano Trail, 298-2060. Details TBA. Meet 
Gus Balons Restr. 6027 E. 22nd. 5t. lOam. for breakfast, 
then to Woodies at 11 :30am. 

TeA Election ofOfficers will take place at our regular monthly 
meeting at Micha's del Norte on Wednesday night. Please come and 
support the candidates. 
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Tucson Corvair Association loeSCH • 
1026 South 7th Avenue 
Tucson, AZ 85701-3010VA~ 
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First Class Mail 

Van & Vickie Pershing 
TCA Assistant Editor 
4842 W. Paseo de los Colinas 
Tucson, AZ 85745 

Winter in Arizona: Ken Bro'Wll and Bilt Maynard at the Tubac Car 
Show January 21 in front of Ken's '64 convertible. 


